
Election Day Dawns With AH
Three Leaders Confident

of Big Victory

Heaviest Vote of Many Years Is
Predicted From Cities

Over Country

efforts in doubtful states to prevent

an overturning , of local organizations
or a capture of the legislatures on
states heretofore safely republican.
The democrats have made an organized

assault on several states to control the
legislatures so that the majority in the

United States senate may be swung

to the democratic column.
Against republican predictions that

the senate will remain republican, dem-

ocratic national leaders claimed enough

states to give them the senate and to

swell greatly their majority in the
house of representatives, which they
captured in 1910.

Women Strong in Fight
The influence of women in the cam-

paign will probably be greater than in
any previous election. Kach national
headquarters has had an organized

bureau to appeal to women workers,
presided over by women well known in
public and social life. In the six west-
ern states where women will vote?
Wyoming. Utah. Colorado. California.
Idaho and Washington?their ballots
will be an important factor in the re-
sults. Tn five other states?Arizona,
Michigan, Kansas. Oregon and Wiscon-
sin?the right of women to vote will be
an issue at the polls.

Fair weather is predicted for the
majority of states. The uncertainty
caused by the third party ticket, the
more than ordinarily urgent appeal of
party managers to all voters to "go
t> the polls'* and the local interest
raused by fights for state offices and
ront-ol of state machinery, indicated
a record vote in almost all sections
if the country and a popular presiden-
tial vote of huge proportions.

Precaution Against Fraud
Activity among detective forces and

political headquarters today to prevent
fraud and disbar illegal voters from
!he polls tomorrow, lent excitement
to the concluding day of the campaign
in New York city.

The democratic state headquarters
»nd Tammany hall confidently claimed
victory tonight for Representative Wil-
liam Sulzcr. democratic candidate for
governor. William Barnes Jr., chair-
man of the republican state committee,
declared that the republican ticket,
headed by Job E. Hedges, would win
by 40,000, and the progressive leaders
?aid there would be a landslide in the
state for Roosevelt and the progressive
state ticket.

The polls will open at 6 o'clock and
rloee at 5 o'clock. The earliest re-
turns are expected from Buffalo and
Erie county and other upstate sections.
Where voting machines are used,, and
the trend of these reports is expected
to give an indication of the results in
the state.

The progressive national headquar-
ters issued a statement tonight notify-
ing voters that police could be called
upon by any citizen to enforce the
laws at the polling places.

Betting Odds for Wilson
CHICAGO. Nov. 4.?Betting odds to-

night favor the democratic national
ticket and the republican state ticket
to carry Illinois, with the progressive
national ticket a close second.

Roy O. West, republican state chair-
man, said President Taft and Governor
Peneen would have pluralities of
125,000.

Arthur W. Charles, democratic chair-
man, predicted Wilson and Edward F.
Dunne, democratic candidate for gov-
ernor, would win by a tremendous ma-
jority. He said that the democrats
would elect 20 of the 27 congressmen.

Chauncey Dewey, progressive state
chairman, predicted a plurality of more
than 150,000 for Roosevelt and that
Frank H. Funk, progressive candidate
for governor, would run ahead of Colo-
nel Roosevelt. Indications tonight
pointed to a heavy socialistic vote.

Final telegraphic instructions to
state and county chairmen in all of
the western states were sent out to-
night from the various national politi-
cal headquarters in Chicago.

Joneph E. Davies, for the democrats;
T>avid W. Mulvane, for the republicans;
Medill McCormick for the progressives;
T Mahon Barnes, for the socialists, and
Charles R. Jones, for the prohibition-
ist", directed party workers to get out
a full vote.

All the party managers renewed their
confident predictions of success, but all
emphasized the necessity of keeping up
the fight until the polls are closed.

Joseph K. Davies sent out a warning
to democrats urging them not to be led
astray by o\ erconftdence.

T>ave 'VV. Mulvane, in estimating the
Taft vote in advance, said that thepresident would get 315 electoral votes
and Wilson 132 electoral votes. In ad-
dition. Mulvane lists 84 as doubtful.

McCormick asserted that a
progressive landslide had started and
that Colonel Roosevelt would be elected
overwhelmingly.

Chairman .Tone;? of the prohibition
r»arty said the prohibition cause had
received thousands of recruits from the
"silent" vote of the country.

The socialists expected to double the
locialists - poll of four years ago, and
several leaders insist the socialist vote
will be tripled.

T/EEN INTEREST
1V IN ALL STATES

Forecasts on the outcome of the elec-
tion and an idea of the lineup Is shown
in the following reports and indicates
flic Rencral sentiment in each of those
gtai

WVOMINU?Never I\u03b1 the history of
the state ha? a national campaign
closed with such intense excitement
Business in Cheyenne Ik practically
suspended and republicans and demo-
crats both held we!! attended meetings
tonight.

IDAHO?Registration indicates theheaviest vote ever cast in Idaho. This
?tate is claimed by all three parties on
?tate and national tickets, although
progressives admit that the action of
the supreme court in barring Roose-
velt electors from the ballot will in-
jure their cause.

mWSW MEXICO?On the evr- of New
Mexico's first presidential election in-
dications are for a total vote tomor-
row of from 40,000 to 4,1.000. or 20,n00
below the vote a year ago in th<

election. Betting tonight fftvora
Wilson an*) H. B. Ferguson, democratic
Bontlnee for enngrpss, 2 to 1.

TENNESSEE?Progressives tonight

pinned their hope of carrying Tennessee
for Roosevelt tomorrow to the serious
split in the democratic ranks over state
issues. J. B. Morton, democratic state
chairman, predicted Wilson would carry
the state by 40.000 and J. S. Beasley,
republican chairman, conceded the state
to the democrats by 30,000.

"WISCONSIN?With a final appeal to-
night for votes in many localities
throughout Wisconsin party managers
were ready for the casting of the bal-
lots. Women suffragists have been
extremely busy in the widdup of the
campaign asking voters to support the
constitutional amendment permitting
equal suffrage.

MICHIGAN?A recent state supreme
court ruling, barring a candidate from
a place on the ballot if he is enrolled
under the name of another party, is
one of the most discussed issues of
the campaign. Several progressive
candidates who enrolled before the new
party was formed have neglected to
change their enrollment and if they are
elected it is expected their election will
be contested.

MASSACHUSETTS?More than half a
million"*voters are expected to go to
the iiolls in Massachusetts tomorrow.
Predictions of victory were "made to-
night by the managers of the progress-
ive, democratic and republican parties.

INDIANA?Party managers say the
largest vote ever cast In the state will
be polled. Governor Marshall, demo-
cratic vice presidential candidate, and
friende will receive the returns in the
state capitol by private wire.

COLORADO?With 32 initiated and
referred bills and constitutional amend-
ments to be voted on. in addition to
eight state and congressional tickets,
it is expected that voting and counting

the returns in Colorado will be slow.
One of the initiated measures provides
for statewide prohibition.

NEVADA?Democratic leaders claim
the state for Wilson, Pittman for the
senate and Tallman for congress. The
republicans make no claim for Taft.
but insist Massey and Roberts will be
elected for United States senator and
congressman, respectively. The pro-
gressives claim the state for Roosevelt.

The total vote in the state will be
approximately 24,000.

MISSOURI?D. C. McClung, chairman
of the democratic state committee, de-
clared the democratic national and
state tickets would win by a plurality
ranging from 100,000 to 150,000 and
that 15 of the 16 congressmen would
be democratic.

B. F. Beasell. chairman of the speak-
ers' bureau of the progressive state
committee, predicted Roosevelt 312,389,
Wilson 290,588, Taft 9-2,250, and scatter-
ing 20,000.

P. J. Ellis, republican state chairman,
said reports show that the republican
ticket will receive the greater part of
the "silent vote," and if this is cor-
rect will carry Missouri.

IOWA?An unusually large vote In
the cities was predicted for tomorrow
because of indications that the weather
would be fair.

\u25a0\u25a0mHHlimft II T. Halbert, chair-
man of the state progressive central
committee, places Colonel Roosevelt's
plurality in Minnesota at 50,000, while
Martin O'Brien, chairman of the state
democratic central committee, says
Wilson's plurality will be above 25,000.

KANSAS?"Unusual uncertainty was
Che most evident pre-election condition
in Kansas tonight at the close of one
of the most intense campaigns in years.
The final statement of each chairman
was a prediction of victory for hia
party. The betting odds favor the
democratic national ticket, bu,t are
even on the state ticket and the con-
test for United States senator.

OREGON ?The weather bureau pre-
dicted tonight continued rain. This ,
gave rise to considerable speculation
as to the effect the weather would
have on the presidential and senator-
ship contests.

MONTANA?It is indicated that the
initiative measures limiting campaign
expenses and providing senatorial and
presidential preferences and direct
primaries will pass.

ARlZONA?Politicians greeted the
eve of the first national election in
which Arizona will participate with the
conclusion that Wilson will win. The
constitutional amendments providing

for recall of judges and permitting ,the
state, to engage in industrial pursuits
are practically certain of winning, but
woman suffrage seems doomed to de-
feat.

UTAH?A stir was caused in all the
political headquarters today when it
became known that a card purporting
to be Instructions to Mormon voters
had been circulated throughout the
city bearing pictures of President Taft
and Senator Reed Smoot and was
headed, "Sustain the authorities." The
Mormon church authorities and all
campaign managers deny authorship.
Progressive, democratic and republi-
can party managers claimed the state
tonight by majorities ranging from
5,000 to 10,000.

NEW JERSEY ? The campaign
closed tonight with speeches in Pater-
son and Passaic by Governor Wilson.
Democrats", republicans and progress-
ives all claim the state for their na-
tional candidates. The democrats
claim the state for Wilson by 50,000 or
more plurality.

SOUTH DAKOTA ?Wilson and
Roosevelt managers claimed their
party was sure to carry the state to-
morrow. The Roosevelt leaders assert
they will have 8,000 majority. The
fact that there are no" Taft electors on
the ticket adds complications, as some
of them have been urging votes for
Wilson.

WASHINGTON?Even money is of-
fered tonight on Roosevelt and Ernest
Lister, democratic candidate for gov-
ernor, carrying the state against the
field. The state ballot is 40 by 30
Inches in size and will be difficult to
vote and count. Rain tonight inter-
fered with socialist street orators and
Is predicted tomorrow.

PENNSYLVANIA party managers ex-
pect nearly a million and a quarter votes
will be cast before tahe ballot boxes
are closed at 7p. m. All Jhree parties
tonight reiterated their claims to vic-
tory. Elaborate preparations are
being made to prevent fraud at the
polls. Special orders were given the
police, and a detective agency Lrought
more than one hundred operatives to
investigate reported fraudulent regis-
trations.

T. R. Women Sing Final Battle Cry
Moose Campaign Ends in Thrill

Wisconsin Leaders Help
Cause in Globe
Theater Rally

Knthuslastic outbursts for Roosevelt
and Johnson marked the meeting in
the Globe theater last night which
brought the bull moose campaign in thle
city to a close. Fully persons
crowded into the theater to hear the
speakers who were completing the first
presidential sampaign of the progress-
ive party.

Judge Charles A. McGee and E. J.
Henning came from Wisconsin to join
with local speakers in defining the
issues of the struggle for the presi-
dency.

Joining with them in arousing the
supporters of Roosevelt and Johnson
were Chairman Daniel A. Ryan of the
state central committee, who presided
over tho meeting; Mrs. Elizabeth Ger-
berding and Miss Helen Todd. who have
been campaigning the state; John I. No-
lan, candidate for congress in the fifth
district; Fred C. Gerdes, candidate for
the state senate, and George M. tHench,
candidate for the assembly.

An interesting feature of the meet-
ing was the singing of the Jane Ad-
dams chorus of several hundred voices
under the direction of John \V. Mac-
kenzie. "Onward, Christian Soldiers."
various patriotic airs and a song en-
titled "Roosevelt," which was a ppara-
phrase of "Maryland, My Maryland,"
were among the selections given. Small
American flags in tho hands of the
singers were waved effectively during
the meeting.

RECORD MAJORITY EXPECTED
Ryan, Jn calling the gathering to

order, told of the fight that had been
waged in this state for Roosevelt and
Johnson.

"Will the people of California re-
spond to that appeal?" asked Ryan.

"Yes:" came the response from the
audience.

"Will the people of San Francisco re-
spond to that appeal?" continued Ryan,
and the response from the audience was
again in the affirmative.

McGee cheered up his audience by
saying he brought them the message
that Theodore Roosevelt and Hiram
Johnson would be acclaimed by the
American people by the greatest vote
ever cast. He held that when the votes
were counted there would be no ques-
tion of the success of the new national-
ism. He asserted that the issues of the
recent campaign were as great ac those
which the minute men of the revolu-
tionary war faced.

Both McGee and Henning dwelt upon
the progressive party platform plank
calling for uniform laws governing the
employment of women and children,
divorce and other great matters. Mc-
Gee insisted that these changes would
be wrought if Roosevelt and Johnson
were elected.

Much praise was given Roosevelt by
McGee for the way }n which the colonel
flourished the "big stick" while he was
president. McGee told at length how
Roosevelt forced a hostile congress to
pass the interstate commerce act In
1903. He also justified Roosevelt's
stand on the trusts, agreeing with him
that they should be curbed, when they

became a menace to the people.- He
belittled "Wilson's ability to destroy
the trusts because of the fact that
trusts have flourished In New Jersey,
the state In which Wilson is governor.

BIG MAN FOR LITTLE THINGS
Henning, who is a former United

States district attorney for Wisconsin,
was the last speaker.

"I have never been known as a I\u03b1
Follette man, contrary to the mander
in which I have been introduced in
California," said Henning. "Ihave al-
ways been a stalwart republican and
that's why I'm a progressive now. The
tariff is lauded as a big issue, but I
believe that the three parties, when you
gt right down to it, are about all to-
gether on it.

"The main thing at Issue is to take
the tethers from Uncle Sam, take the
tethers from his hand and feet so he
can get out and do something. We
want to let Uncle Sam take hold of
some of the things that the constitu-
tion says he can take hold off. It takes
a man of nerve to do these things for
Uncle Sam, and I don't think you can
say Roosevelt is a coward. Theodore
Roosevelt is a man who can read three
books at a time. He is the most tre-
mendous single force ever known to
civilization. He has done more than
any three men in all history in pass-
ing laws along new lines?along new
nationalism.

"It's up to the people to give us a
simpler law, a system of law that any
man can read and understand, the
working man as well as the lawyer.

"It takes a big man to do hig thing?,
but it takes a greater man to do little
things. We have looked upon foreign
relations, navy and army, canal, tariff
and such like as the only things of
sufficient dignity for the president to
touch upon, but now we have a man
before us who can look at little
things, such as the protection of chil-
dren and women, prison reform and
such measures."
MRS. GERDERIXG LAUDS T. R.

Mrs. Elizabeth* Gerbering said, in
part:

"Wilson comes to us as a wise man,
but he has not filled the part of a very
wise man in this campaign.

"Roosevelt Is the one man who made
suffrage possible in California. Every
woman of this country should think
that she is the mother of men and
should think every child her own and
prevent iittle children from working?

and wasting their lives. From north
and south, east and west, for men and
women and the little child, we ask you
to bless our movement and move for-
ward in progressive ranks."

Daniel A. Ryan, chairman of the pro-
gressive state central committee, pre-
sided.

"California takes the lead in bringing
the movement to triumph in the nation
as a whole," eaid Ryan. "With Johnson
as vice president, California can be sat-
isfied that the senate will act in the
terests of the people of this state. Cali-
fornia will once again ahow the people
of the United States what progressivism

is and what progressivism means."

Croup of the ivomen m the Jane Addams chorus at the Clobe theater.

MOHUNS HOSTS TO
CARDINAL FARLEY

Preiate to Give First Com»
inunion to His Godson

Today

Cardinal Farley will celebrate a spe-

cial mass andjeommunion this morning

in Archbishop Riordan's private chapel,
during which lie will give first com-
munion to his godson, Farley Mohun,

son of Dr. C. C. Mohun of this city, a
cousin of his eminence.

Doctor Mohun and Cardinal Farley

were raised together, Cardinal Farley

having been an orphan intrusted to
the care of Doctor Mohun's parents.

The mass will commence at 8 o'clock,
and following this the cardinal will be
entertained at Doctor Mohun's resi-
dence, 1817 Eddy street

Among those to be present at the
communion will be Dr. and Mrs. Mohun
and their children. Farley, Brooke,
Catharine, Martha, Charles and Cecils;
P. F. Mohun, Joseph Mohun, Mise Lil-
lian Mohun, Mr. and Mrs. John F.
Brooke. Cecilie Brooke, John F. Brooke
Jr.. Edward McLaughlin of San Jose
and his son of Los Anyeles, Mr. and
Mrs. W. J. Leet, BUter Albc/ta of St.
Rose academy, sister of Mrs. Mohun,
Mother Louis, Father J. F. McGinty,
Father P. F. Ryan, Miss Helen Cham-
bers and Miss Susan M. Goldrick.

The cardinal's party will be enter-
tained this evening at Doctor Mohun'e
home. Thursday the cardinal will leave
San Francisco for 6an Jose with ?
party including Dr. and Mrs. Mohun
and Miss Lillian Mohun, where the
party will be the guests of John F.
Brooke and E. McLaughlln. The party
will stop at the McLaughlin home, and
Friday morning the cardinal will de-
part for lx>s Angeles.

WORDLESS PLAY IS
BARRED FROM STAGE

LONDON. Nov. 4.?The examiner of
plays, Charles E. Brookfield. has pro-
hibited the production In England of
Max Relnhardt's wordless play, "A Ve-
netian Night." A large company was
brought from Berlin with elaborate
stage settings and was to h&ve ap-
peared in the Palace theater. Aftel
witnessing the rehcnis,.!. the eensof
forbade the production on tin- ground
that the 4heie tone of the performance
rendered it **&+#W*t*1" *"r the EnglVsh
stasx-.

STORAGE OF FLOOD
WATERS PROPOSED

$50,000,000 Project Is Under-
taken by Cities of South =

> crn California

[Special Dispatch io The Call]
LOS ANGELES. Nov. 4.?One of the

biggest projects ever attempted In the
west will be launched next Thursday

afternoon when 60 representatives

from the cities in southern California
and Arizona meet at the Chamber of
Commerce to form a permanent or-
ganization to begin the work of secur-
ing government co-operation in storing:
the flood waters of rivers of the two
states.

A general appropriation of $50,000.-

--000 has been asked for this conserva-
tion of flood waters in the United
States and it will be the aim of the
conference to obtain a large part of
the appropriation for the work in the
west.

George H. Maxwell of Arizona, pro-
moter of the plan, $t the conference
will outline the project, showing that
four dams and reservoirs could be lo-
cated in the Colorado river and San
Joaquin river valleys to the best ad-
vantage. The conference will elect
officers and committees.

SAN MATEO TRUSTEE
ELECTION DEADLOCK

Board Unable to Pick Successor
to Campbell

[Special Dispatch lo The Call]. SAN MATEO, Nov. 4.?The board of
trustees deadlocked last night over the
election of a successor to Gale <H.
Campbell, who resigned as a trustee
when he moved to Berkeley.

Tcrrence P. Masterson moved tliat
Thomas Braneon, defeated at the last
election for a place on the board, be
selected. Masterson was supported by
Frank Mif'ormlck. while Mayor M. J.
Powers and JE. J. O'Brien voted against
Branson.

The trustees are undecided as what
to do in nllingthe vacancy. They have
been aJviscrj by attorneys that Camp-
bell is a member of the board until his
successor ts selected, ami he may be
called upon to help choose a. aisux to fill
his office.

GROCERS REPUDIATE
NAMES ON PAPERS

Retailers Say That Circular
Boosting Colonel Roose*

velt Is Fraud

F. B. Connolly and J. M. Sullivan of
the Retail Grocers' association last
night branded as fraudulent the letter
which has been circulated throughout
the twenty-seventh assembly district
purporting to be a signed recommenda-
tion by them of J. E. White, bull moose
candidate for the assembly from that
district.

The letter, they asserted, was sent
out on letter paper headed by the name
of the Roosevelt Progressive club and
purported to be signed by them. They
declared that their names were used
absolutely without their permission and
that they were unable to discover who
was responsible for the distribution of
the spurious circular.

Both Connolly and Sullivan declared
that they were fighting for the election
of Edward P. Walsh, White's opponent.

ROWING CLUB HONORS
INTREPID SWIMMER

ages t leater, was the recipient last
night of a demonstration from her
clubmates of the South End Rowing
and Swlmminy club when she appeared

in her tank act. Headed by the club
president, Ed Skelly, 60 members of
the club took box seats at the theater,
and when Miss Schmidt appeared she
was given an ovation. Huge bouquets
of flowers in the club colors of red and
white wore passed up to her. Miss
Schmidt, who has swum the Golden
gate, San Francisco from the Vollejo
street wharf to the Oakland mole, and
around the Seal rocks, is a honorary
rnemlxr of the South End <lub and is
attended by the South End boatmen
on all .her aquatic expeditions.

CAS EXPLOSION WRECKS HOME?The home
<\u25a0( Albert Wagwr at 'SH Jfwat avenue was
<i«"iii'.ii-lifj Siirulny afternoon br a gas cxplo-
\u2666>lfni end fwrrsor* narrowly
death. boiiSPn 1n ttw nH<thborbi»o<l
trprr flinlcn by tb" forcr of tho explotlee.
<;»« whirh Ipsked by a faulty tap I\u03b1 Ute
plMinbing wai the cause.

ST. ANTHONY'S FAIR
CONTINUES SUCCESS

San Rafael Orphan Asylum Will
Benefit

OAKLAND, Nov. 4.?St. Anthony's
church fair in East Oakland opened
this evening for the final week of a
two weeks' run. which ends Saturday,
November !). One of the largest crowds
which have bo far attended the bazaar
being conducted in the Interest of St.
Vincent's orphan asylum of San Rafael
attended

Announcement was made that $5,000
has already been raised.

Among; the ladies of the parish who
are contributing to the succeos of the
fair are Agnes L.emos, Dolan,
Mary Sheeaji, Eileen Mahoney, Jo-

jsephine Van Hacht, Ruth Kertz and

' Pauling Kert2^

THANKS EXTENDED
FOR LOW RATE

Development Men's Work Laud*
ed by Redwood Super-

visors

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
REDWOOD CITY, Nov. 4.?The board

of supervisors today passed resolutions
thanking the San Mateo County De-
velopment association for obtaining

lower transportation rates for the pen-
insula towns.

The reduced commutation rates went
into effect November 1, and the South-
ern Pacific agents between South San
Francisco and Palo Alto report consid-
erable increase in the sale of 30 ride
and 10 ride tickets. According to
their reports, of the 2,000 or more com-
muters, two-thirds bought the 26 round
trip monthly tickets which are sold
for considerably less than the 30 day

tickets.
The officers and governors of the de-

velopment association believe the re-
cent visit of Julius Kruttschnitt. "Wil-
liam Sproule and Paul Shoup to the
peninsula may signify contemplated im-
provements to the local system and
probably an electric road.

HUSBAND ON STAND
"DIGS UP" ALIMONY

San Jose Man, Admitting He Has
Money, Disgorges

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
SAN JOSE, Nov. 4.?Lewis W, Hoff-

man, called to the witness stand today

to show cause why he should not be
made to pay alimony provided in a di-
vorce decree made two years ago, was
forced to disgorge $10 of the $21 he
admitted he had in his pocket.

The wife, Cecelia J. Hoffman, testi-
fied that he had ignored an order for
$25 a month and had paid her only $45
in tw# years. Hoffman was ordered to
pay $50 before November 25.

A final decree of divorce was granted
Lev! W. Dortch from Lillian M. Dortch.
Suit for divorce was also filed today
by Pia Pezzoni against Victor Pezzoni.

4,978 DOCUMENTS FlLED?During tht> month
of October 4.P7S document!* wore filed and re-
corded in th<> offl<-<» of County Recorder Edtuond
Godchaox. Of 1.351 were w>3were montages of r«»al property, .-j.y« w<*rp mar-riage licenses and 158 wpr»> building; contracts
Th<> receipts for tb? month trere S7.or.rt.fr. and
the osponditures $c.128.58. leering a surplus of
$1.X.'7.77.

NO MORE PERMITS
FOR DANCE HALLS

Board of Police Commissioners

to Stick by Outlined
Policy

In keeping , with their announced pol-
icy of not granting any more licenses
to saloons or restaurants with dance
hall privileges, the members of the po-

lice commission last night refused to

allow Pastene & Magendie to remove
their restaurant from 1051 Mission
street to 46 Coumbus avenue unless a

promise was made to forbid dancing.

The commissioners said they intended
to live up to their decision to allow no
more dance halls in the city, as the
limit was already reached.

Permission was refused to William J.
Muhl to remove his saloon from Fulton
street and Ninth avenue to Fulton
street and Eighth avenue. The protest-

ants showed there were seven saloons
already at this entrance to Golden Gate
park, the commission taking: the stand
that this number was enough.

Two wine joints, one at 614 and the
other at 631 Pacific street, were closed
for two weeks on account of the grow-
ing habit of the places to cater to wine
bums and vagrants. Policemen testified
that as high as 27 arrests had been
made in these places in one night. The
wine served is sold at 5 cents a pint to
a customer, who divides the portion
with his friends.

GREAT SUMS MISSING
FROM KIRBY VAULTS

Comparatively Small Amount
Found; Depositors Worried
CHICAGO. Nov. 4.?Vaults of the

Kirby Savings bank, which was taken
charge of by receivers yesterday on
the discovery that William T. Kirby,
president of the institution, had been
insane for some time, were found tc
contain only $852.12.

Several hundred persons, represent-
ing about $50,000 in deposits, it is said
were jammed outside the bank doors
and shouted in rage when the Informa-
tion was given them. Police were
summoned to disperse the crowd.

Tho total liabilitfes of the bank are-
unknown. The JB3LM2 was made up
in part of change and stamps.

-?

' m

ELK TOR MOTTNT SHASTA?Auburn. Not. 4.?
It.-ikfr word tndaj- that

Serretarr of the Interior Fisher bud rranted
his request for 00 oik from the Yel]ow»t<>n»
national park, which will be turned or<?r to
the Redding <;nnie aMOctatlcia and planted r*n
ih" i.o«th aid* of old Mount Sbasta, the former
rendezvous for the»P animals.

BALLOT BATTLE
ON AT POLLS OF

WHOLE NATION
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Don't Forget

RECONCILER

FOR JUDGE OF THE SUPERIOR COURT
VOTE FOR

J. V. COFFEY
FOR THE LAST THIRTY YEARS RECOGNIZED
AS THE PROTECTOR OF WIDOWS AND ORPHANS.

By the Campaign Committee


